Innovative propulsion system 1 Automation, e-commerce
for oil and gas vessels
and separation unit
Less than two vears after its introduction. Compact Azipod iiwell established as the new, innovative propulsion solution for advanced oil &
gas vessels. The system is extremely well suited
to vessels operating in dynamic positioningmode
offering enhanced manoeuverabilityand safety,
reduced fuel consumptionand less vibration and
noise. It’s modular and standardized design simplifies ship construction and maintenance.
rM/S Normand Royev, an advanced multipurpose offshore support vessel, was the first vessel in the world to be equipped with Compact
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))Normand Rover(( built at Aker Yards Swiknes Verft in Noway and her Compact Azipod
Azipod propulsion. ))NormandRover((was built
at Aker Yards, Serviknes Verft AS in Norway and
delivered to its owner Island Offshore in November 2001. The delivery of this state-of-theart offshore vessel marked a milestone for the
yard, the owner and not least ABB, which has
high ambitions for the new Compact Azipod
propulsion system.
ABB has delivered a complete package solution
to M/S Normand Rover consisting of two Compact Azipod propulsion systems each of 2.3 MW,
a complete electric power system, thruster motors and drives, power management, joystick
and dynamic positioning systems. Aker Yards,
Serviknes Verft AS has also contracted ABB tc
supply similar package solutions to two new si9
ter ships ordered by Island Offshore.
Compact Azipod has also made its definitive
breakthrough into the offshore drilling rig market. American GlobalSantaFe has awarded ABE
a contract for delivery of a total of 16 Compaci
Azipod systems to two new semi-submersible
drilling rigs under construction at PPL Shipyarc
PTE Ltd and Jurong Shipyard PTE Ltd of Singapore. These contracts comprise complete pack.
age solutions, where ABB will deliver diesel generators, high voltage switchboards, drilling drive!
and propulsion systems.
SMM, Hall 11 UF, Stand 11102 and

ABB Turbocharging, Hall 6, Stand 6037

Among innovations on the Alfa Laval stand at
SMM 2002 is the Fuel Conditioning Module,
FCM, offering new levels of remote control and
user-friendly operation. On the software side,
find out more about developments in the field
of e-commerce. With selected industry partners,
Alfa Laval recently launched Marine Transaction
Services, the first complete infrastructurefor ecommerce in the marine industry.
With Cap Gemini Ernst & Young, Alfa Laval, marine supplier Unitor and BP Marine have partnered with e-commerce enabler e4marine and
created Marine Transaction Services (MTS) as a
neutral entity. Focusing on the entire marine ir
dustry worldwide, MTS provides total busine!
solutions to cover both the supply and the PU
chase of goods.
The objective of the initiative is to make marine
e-commerce a simple, secure and cost-efficient
process. Benefits include improved transaction
quality, greater data and pricing accuracy, enhanced product informationavailability and faster
order processingand confirmation. DMTSmakes
it easier to do business for both buyers and sellers,(( says Mr. Svante Karlsson, Executive Vice
President of the Alfa Laval Group. ))Until now,
this kind of infrastructurehas not been available
to the marine market. Every transaction has involved hours of e-mailing, faxing, phoning and
administrative routines. MTS will lower transaction costs for both sellers and buyers.((
Providing a common communication platform
and meeting point for suppliers and buyers in
the entire value chain of the marine industry,
MTS is likely to be the only company in the industry with the potential to deliver such benefits. The founding partnershipof suppliers, technology providers and enablers are committed
to extending, developing and building MTS as
the standard for e-commerce.www.alfalaval.com
SMM Hall 5, Stand 5016

the sofabed can be locked in its sofa position.
Ceiling Pullman beds are also a specialty in Aljo’s
production line. With very low weight and low
mounting heights the Ceiling Pullman beds can
be delivered in the version B-0 or B-15. Locking
of the Pullman bed in its closed position is a standard feature. A new additional option is a tilting
position of the bed, so the bed can be done very
easily. With only one hand the ceiling Pullman
bed can be opened and closed. The tilting mechanism is also a new option for Aljo’s wall PulIn
beds, which can be locked in its closed positi
For Navy vessels and Submarines Aljo develolspecial shock proofed furniture. A show room
with this special kind of furniture has been installed in cooperation with KAEFER Isoliertechnik only 15 minutes from the SMM. Visits can be
arranged at the Aljo booth.
www.aljo.de
SMM: Hall 3 UF, Stand 3192
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AUMA Werner Riester G m b H &Co. KG

Automatisierung
von Stellantrieben

Elektrische Stellantriebe: Im Gegensatz zu hydraulischen oder pneumatischen Antrieben ist
zum Betrieb der elektrischen Antriebe lediglich
eine 115 V oder 230 V SpannungsversorgungerAlio Aluminium-Bau lonuscheit G m b H forderlich. Auch weisen elektrische Stellantriebe nicht den für pneumatischeStellantriebetypischen ))Stick-slip((Effekt auf, d.h. insbesondere
Aljo is a leading ships furniture manufacturer, po- für Regelarmaturen sind elektrischeAntriebe bessitioned in the markets Cruise Liner, Ferries, Fast ser geeignet. ElektrischeStellantriebe der AUMA
Ferries, River boats, Sea Rescue boats, High-speed verfügen auch immer über eine Handbedienung,
patrol boats, Special-purpose vessels, Heavy- welche mittels Handrad und Kurbel eine oroduty work ships, Navy Vessels and Submarines.
All furnitureare made of aluminium honey coml
materials, laminatedwith structured foils or paint
ed and framed with aluminium profiles.The customer will get a low weight, non rattling easy to
install furniture to his requirements.
At the SMM Aljo will introduce his new sofabed.
In the day position you’ll find a comfortable sofa,
and with an easy handling the sofabett will be
turned to a bed with mattress. The sofabed can
be delivered in various dimensions, is easily to
install and has a low weight due to aluminium
honey comb materials. For your safety all mov- Konstruktionsprinzip eines elektrischen
ing parts are protected. As an additional option Schwenkantriebes

New product line at Aljo

HANSA - Schiffahrt- Schiffbau - Hafen - 139. Jah
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ctehen Lösungen bereitt. Die
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IUMA verlassen, sind kaum
isch. Aufgrund der großen
?ineLagerhaltung nicht m
vird nach Kundenauftrag ge
Iptimal auf die Anwendun
n den letzen Jahrenhat kaum e
Ihne vollständige Ausrüstung
rieben Deutschland verlassen.
nilitärischen Bereich ermutigten AUMA 1996,
duch im zivilen Bereich tätig zu werden. Mit zwei
Croßyachten fing es an, mittlerweile befahren
creuzfahrtschiffe, Fahren und Frachter mit AUMA
kellantrieben die Weltmeere. Die AUMA Werier Riester GmbH &. Co. KG verfügt über ein
weltweites Servicenetz. Bei allen AUMA Tochterfirmen und Vertretungen stehen kompeten+e Berater und Servicetechnikerzur Verfügung.
www.auma.com
SMM Halle 4, Stand 4018

Main and shaft generators

Since one year AVK is part of the new group of
:ompanies NEWAGE AVK SEC. This group unites
well-known brands like MARKON, STAMFORD,
WK, SEC, POWERCONB, CONCYCLEB under
i common roof. The group is able to offer the
largest range of generators from 20 to 28.000
'NA for the maritime market.
\/lain aspects are main generators, shaft
itors, CONCYCLEB shaft
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tomers with an unriv

